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Background: The FAA Airmen Certification Database 
● Records for every FAA registered pilot in the 
world 
● Address allows for geocoding location 
● Other useful information: 
○ Certification Type 
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........ .... .. .......... ··-· .. ..... IC. •• - •• -
CITY STATE ZIP CODE COUNTRY REGION M ED CLASS M ED DATI M ED EXP DATE 
FAYETTEVILLE GA 30214-375 USA so 82017 82019 
ANDERSON SC 29621>-530 USA so 102017 102019 
KESWICK VA 22947-916 USA EA 62019 122019 
HAMPSTEAD NH 03841-058 USA EA 
FORT COLLINS co 80528-892 USA NM 82018 82019 
LITCHFIELD CT 06759-071 USA EA 
..... _., .... ...... ,.. ... ,., ... .. ..... .. ... ' .... . 
Certification Airmen Database 
UNIQUE ID FIRST NA [ I.AST NAI\ TYPE LEVEL 
2 A0000030 p p 
3 A0000057 p p 
4 A0000059 p A 
5 A0000059 E 
6 A0000087 p A 
7 A0000088 p A 
EXPIRE DJ RATING! RATING2 RATING3 RATING4 R 
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~srf.l'.rn'R'E'.Ga rmin,(c) Op nStreet pcontributors, and theGIS 
Examination of Registered Airmen Clusters in 
Relation to Air Space Classes 
Other Data To Consider (Future Analysis): 
• Demographics 
• Climate 
• Seasonal Weather Patterns 
• Infrastructure 
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Airmen Database Student Research Case Study 
• Work with Registered
UAS Pilot Attribute Data 
 'Exploded' windscreen: TV journo blames 
drone for plane crash 
m:amm 
Bay ol PlentyTmes, Thu, 29Mar2018. 2.2~PM 
ThesceneolthepJaneCfit&I near Waihfyesterday (Photo/Melafl/e Cilmom) 
Broadcaster Rod Vaughan says a drone may have collided with the plane he was flying 
moments before he was forced to make a terrifying crash landing near Waihi 
Drone strikes commercial aircraft in Quebec: Garneau 
M>lhJGaj&wold, CTVl-l-.US1d' 
PubliltllOdSUl'lday, Odo!,,or15 :?017114&/I.M EOT 
LnlUl)date<IS..nday, Oc1<>Mr15, 20173 09PM EOT 
A Skyje1 ~iQht heading to Quebec City's Jean Lesage International Airport was :.truck by a drone 
on Oct 12. accorcling to Minister al Transport Marc Garneau 
MOST READ 
Emergency measures were immediately put in place and the plane was able to land sarery. No 
in;uneswere reported CN, Te.imnersreil< 
dea l, butshippinu 
"This should not have happened," Garneau told reporters Sunday. "The drone should not have linger 
t>eenthere.· 
Gatwick Airport drone attack: Police have 
'no lines of inquiry' 
027September 2O19 0 ti ~ < share 
Pol ice Investigating a drone attack at Gatwick A irport say they are no closer 
to find ing the people responsible. 
Increase in Reports of Incidents Between UAS and 
Manned Aviation 
Source: Link Source: Source: 
Link Link 
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4) North Carolina 
5) New York 
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Relate this to Incident Reporting 
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Patterns at the City Level…. 
Incident Reporting Data Quality 
Issues: 
• Location by City name 
• No use of FIPS, ZIP or 
INCITS code 
• No specific geolocation 
• Little to no standardization 
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Combining Data Layers to Identify Possible Patterns 
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Examination at the Regional Level 
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Conclusions and Future Research Directions 
● Commercial UAS Pilot Registration Continues to grow 
● Urban Clustering of UAS Pilot Registration 
● Busy Airspace tends to correlate with Urban Clustering 
● UAS Sightings Data Limited 
● Need for standardized reporting with more specific geolocation abilities 
● Coarse data shows need for proper transponder devices for commercial UAS
activities 
 Online Links 
● Airmen Fishnet 
● Airmen Certification 
● UAS Sightings Report 
